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DBCISION and ORDER

On May 1, 1974, Local 1199 Drug and Hospital Union, RWDSU, AFL-CIO,
hereinafter called the Union, filed with the Connecticut State Board of
Labor Relations, hereinafter called the Board, a petition alleging that
on or about September 24, 1973, Park City Hospital, hereinafter called
the Hospital, discriminated against the following named employees in
regard to their tenure of employment by discharging them for engaging
in Union activity on behalf of the charging Union. The said employees
so discharged are David Forstrom, Qeoffrey May and Donna Schinella. The
aim of the Employer was to discourage membership In or adherence to the
charging Union in violation of section 31-105(5)  of the Connecticut Labor
Law, which specifically states that, "It shall be an unfair labor prac-
tice for an employer to encourage membership in any company union or
discourage membership in any labor organization by discrimination in
regard to hire or tenure or in any term or condition of employment..."
etc.

On June 12, 1974 and on July 10, 1974, pursuant to notfces given
all parties, hearings were held on the petition at City Hall in
Bridgeport, Connecticut after the requisite administrative steps had
been taken. Full opportunity to be heard, to examine and cross-examine
witnesses, and to introduce evidence bearing upon the issues, was
afforded all parties. A brief was filed by the Employer, and the Union
elected to offer oral argument.

On the basis of the entire record before us we make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findincs of Fact

1. The Hospital is licensed by the State Department of Health under
Section 19-32 and is an employer within the meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is an empSoyee organization within the meaning of the
Act.

3. Dr. Jaime Simkovitz  is the founder and Medical Director of the
Department of Respiratory Therapy of Park City Hospital. This department
has been in operation since 1968 and was formerly known as the Department-
of Inhalation Therapy.



4. Due to the increase in the workload for the Inhalation Therapy
Department, it was decided in 1973 to staff the Hospital on a 24-hour
basis to perform intubation, as the anesthetist who was qualified was
available only during the daytime hours and was on call during the remain-
ing hours of the day. A select group of four respiratory therapy technl-
cians  were to undergo training in intubatlon and were certified by Dr.
Knauff,  Chief of the Anesthesia Department. Mr. Geoffrey May, one of the
three employees discharged, was certified at this time.

5.
breathing

Intubatlon is a treatment whereby a patient who has difficulty
is provided an airday to supplement his breathing by passing a

tracheal tube, usually through the mouth into the trachea, so that an
open or unobstructed airway may be maintained. The other end of this
endotracheal tube Is then attached to a machine to mechanicallv breathe
for the patient. Breathing for the patient attached to this device could
also be done manually. Intubation is used onlv in life and death
situations.

6. David Forstrom, who was a full time employee of the Hospital
since 1969 and was an inhalation therapy technician, was never permitted
or certified to perform intubation.

7 . Donna Schinella was a part time employee who was employed by the
Hospital from June 1973 until September 1973.

8.
and Local

There Is no contract or negotiations between Park City Hospital
1199 Drug & Hospital Union, RWDSU,  AFL-CIO, at present. Near

the end of August or beginning of September, the Union, Local 1199, was
contacted and held several preliminary meetincrs concernlna oraanizina
the Hospital. Testimony established that the-first organizational meet-
ing was held at Mr. D'Andrea's home in Bridgeport, on Friday, September
7, 1973, and a committee was established to get other employees from the
Hospital to sign authorization cards and pass out leaflets and informa-
tional material about the Union. Approximately eight times within a two-
week period from September 10, the Union representative, Miss Ott, aave
out informational leaflets at the employees' entrance to the Hospital
without any Interference from the Hospital between the hours of 6t30  to
7145 a.m. -David  Forstrom, among others, assisted in the distribution of
this material.

9. Mr. Jerome Brown, Executive Vice President of Local 1199, par-
ticipated in the Union organization of Park City Hospital by attending
a meeting at Michael D'Andrea's home on September 7, 1973. His next
direct contact with any Hospital employees was about the third week in
October at which tima  he was Informed that the termination of Geoffrey
May, David Forstrom and Donna Schinella had taken place.

10. Geoffrey May was employed by Park City Hospital from the first
week of November 1971 to the third week of September 1973. He worked
full time on the staff of the Department of Respiratory Therapy until
the end of August 1973. He started in September 1973 to attend the
College of Nursing, University of Bridgeport, full time, and to work
at the Hospital on a part-time basis. During the fourth week of August,
he had jointly requested with Michael D'Andrea,  another employee in the
department, to have the Union organize the other employees of the Hospital.
He signed a Union authorization card at that time. Mr. May testified
that he had conversations with Mr. Rocco Cortina, Assistant Chief of the
Dopartment, concerning the activities of the Union: however, Mr. Cortina
did not actively participate in the Union efforts. Mr. May, Mr. Mossman,
the Chief Therapist and Michael Fillippino, a staff technician, also
discussed union activity. Mr. May testified that Mr. Mossman informed
them that if anyone in the department should become actively involved
with the Unions or attempt to allow them access to the Hospital, that
he would write to the American Association of Respiratory Therapy, which
is the national gov=rnfng body for respfratucy therapy in the countrv
and he would inform them of their activities; and for those of us who
were already members, he would recommend that they be discharged from
the national governing body; and if these individuals involved were not
members, he would reconnnend to these organizations that they be deterred
by the organization from gaining membership. If an individual wishes to
make a career of respiratory therapy, to become certified and a registered
technician and to practice his profession in that hospital, the first step
he has to take is to obtain membership in this organization which is based
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on the time served originally. A successful attempt at having a person
discharged or attempting to prevent them from gaining membership would
effectively cut the career short for that individual. Mr. May did state
further that there was no precedent that this sort of action was ev@r
proposed by a Chief Therapist and he didn't think the Association would
act on this type of threat so they therefore decided to continue with
their Union activities. Later testimony indicated that there was no
further knowledge that Mr. Mossman ever wrote any such letter. As of
August 1973, Mr. May remained a member of the Association. Mr. May
testified he was terminated the third week of September and was told
his services were no longer going to be utilized by ‘the department. He
also stated he received an official letter of termination from the Per-
sonnel Department dated September 21, 1973 in which he was informed the
,Department  of Inhalation Therapy no longer wished to utilize part-time
employment and that the Hospital wished to make a transition to full-
time certified technicians because of thescheduling difficulties encoun-
tered with part-time help. Mr. May was aware of this problem and sub-
mitted a letter in August to the Medical Director and Chief Therapist
requesting ,that  he be considered for the changeover from full-time to
part-time as of the first week of September but advising them he would
abide by any decision they would make including termination at that point.
The Chief Therapist, Mr. Frank Mossman , advised him that they could utilize
his services because of staff shortages. He was put on a twenty-four hour
work week, working three full shifts per week from the first week in
September until the date of termination, the third week in September, 1973.
It-was brought out in further testimony that Mr. May had received superior
rating evaluations during his employment at the Hospital from Dr. Simkovitz,
Mediaal  Director and Frank Mossman,  Chief Therapist.

11. Donna Schlnella was employed at the Park City Hospital from
June 1973 until the middle of September 1973 on a part-time basis. She
was a full-time student in Nursing at Fairfield University when she was
hired at the Hospital. Miss Schinella testified she signed a Union
authorization card and discussed the Union with fell@&  employees. She
also testified she had talked to Frank Mossman,  Chief Therapist and
Rocco Cortina, the Assistant Chief Therapist, about the Union and its
activities. She was discharged by having her name removed from the
schedule which indicated the days she was to work. However, Mr. John E.
Jacobs, Director of Personnel, testified that Miss Schinella did not come
to work after August 17, 1973 by producing a time record which showed her
to be on accrued vacatfon after that date. (Exhibit 15). She received a
letter dated September 25, 1973 from Mr. Jacobs approximately four days
aftershe  was verbally told her services were terminated as they were no
longer using part-time workers. Miss Schinella testified as of September
1, 1973 she was a full-time student in her last year at Fairfield Univer-
sity in the School of Nursing.

Testimony has indicated that there were scheduling problems in the
Respiratory Department and that part-time employees contributed to the
scheduling problem, since they invariably had full-time employment lse-
where or were full-time students, thereby making their schedule of working
hours at Park City Hospital inflexible, with the result that the full-time
employees were required to work overtime and back-to-back shifts. r .
Jaims Simkovltz,  Medical Director, had been attempting to convince ,tle
Hospital Administrator, Mrs. Spelke, of the necessity of obtaining ..ull-
time personnel in his department. Upon receiving her approval, he decided
to terminate all part-time employment in the Inhalation Therapy Department.
This final decision to terminate all part-time personnel was made not
quite two weeks after Mr. May had conunenced part-time work at the Hospital.

It was at this time, September 25th, 1973, that Donna Schinella and
Geoffrey May were terminated. Subsequent to September 25, 1973 the Hospi-
tal has hired five full-time respiratory technicians. There have been no
part-time employees hired in this department since ,that  date.

12. David Forstrom was employed at the Hospital from April 1969
until September 24, 1973. He worked in X-ray as a transport for two and
a half years and then transferred to respiratory therapy as a full-time
respiratory technician. Mr. Forstrom testified he actively participated
in the Union organizational drive and discussed the matter of his interest
in Union activities in Mr. Jacob's office in September 1973, with Mr.
Jacobs in answer to his question, and in the presence of Mr. Mossman,  and
Mr. McMahon,  although he previously stated he had never talked to Mr.
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Mossman,  his supervisor, about the Union activity at the beginning of
September 1973. According to Mr. Forstrom's testimony the following
Monday he was discharged for being inCOmpetent. The wording on the
official blue slip from the Personnel Office stated "Conduct Contrary
to good patient care." it. Forstrom testified he had never received a
warning about incompetence and had received merit raises while there.

or. Forstrom however did admit that while he had performed intuba-
tion  on cadavers, he was not authorized to do so. He testified that an
anesthesiologist was present and he along with several other doctors and
supervisors, performed the intubation In order to learn how and to Prac-
tice it on cadavers. This  he had done six or seven times prior to
September 18, 1973. He further testified he had never performed intuba-
LL-- ..I, 3 l.ive patient. Dr. simkovitz  was informed by Mr. Jacobs that
Xr. Forstrti,.., ...*I~  Ftsrforming  intubation and upon learning this, ordered
Mr. Jacobs to termlrLu:: :r&~ because of this.practice and the incident
referred below.

An Incident Report (Exhibit *lo) was filed on August 21, 1973,
signed by Dr. Lewis stating that a Mrs. Balado received a saline treat-
ment intended for a Mrs. Romano. A written warning which was dated
August 23, 1973 and signed by Frank Mossman,  Supervisor, stated that
David Forstrom had treated the wrong patient on August 21, 1973 at 3:20
p.m.

It was further brought out in testimony that the wrist bands worn
by the patients were not checked before administrating the treatment.
The patient's chart Is kept in the nurses unit however, and there is
identification at the head of the bed of each patient which he claimed
he checked.

Dr. Jaime Simkovitz testified that the wrong treatment was given
only by Mr. Forstrom. Hodever,  Michael Fillippino on direct examination
testified he also had reated the same wrong patient, Mrs. Balado, whom
Mr. Forstrom had previously treated on August 21, 1973 at 6t15  p.m.
although the written warning to Mr. Forstrom stated that Mr. Fillippino
had treated the correct patient. Mr. Fillippino also stated he also had
not verified the identity of the woman treated by checking the wrist band.
He was never given a warning for this error.

13'. Dr. Jaime Simkovitz, head of the Department of,Respiratory
Therapy, testified "that he ordered Mr. Forstrom terminated because a6
head and chief of the department, he makes certain policies, not only
in relation to intubation but in relation to how to treat or how to do
this or that procedure, and if somebody breaks that flagrantly, I cannot
trust that person any more for what he does on his own and I wouldn't
be responsible any more on his work period." Dr. Simkovitz stated that
Mr. Forstrom was given many verbal warnings because the items he did
wrong were not of sufficient degree to warrant giving written pink warn-
ing slips. However he did testify that he always recomnded  Mr. Farstrom
for merit raises during the approximate seven times the review for merit
increases came up. He also stated he issued the order wherein he approved
of the termination of all part-time employment in his Department because
Of the difficulty in changing of schedules to acco&ate  the part-time help.
He also stated at 3 p.m. on Wednesdays he had sessions regularly wherein
grievances could be discussed. He also testified he heard rumors concern-
ing the union drive but knew nothing specifically about it and couldn't
remember when he had first heard about it.

14. John E. Jacobs is Personnel Director of Park City Hospital. He
has been Director for seven years. Upon direct testimony he stated that
he learned from Mr. Mossman that Michael D'Andrea was engaged In Union
activity at the Hospital about September 17th or the 18th. He also stated
he discussed the question of the Union with Mr. D'Andrea. He further
testified that his knowledge of Union activities for August and Septsmber
had to do mainly with reports of a woman in a white dress going up and
down in the elevator at lunch time trying to solicit employees. He
further stated he had never seen her personally. He also testified he
had received reports from the housekeeping supervisor that he was in the
elevator  when the woman in the white dress (Miss Ott) asked one of the
nurses whether she was interested in the Union. Mr. Jacobs stated that
both Mr. Forstrom and Mr. McMahon were not telling the truth when they
stated that the subject of Unions was discussed in their meeting in
September 1973.
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15. Mr. Michael  Filllppino who was employed at the Hospital as a
full-time respiratory technician from October 1972 to December 1973,
testified he was present when the conversation occurred in the cafeteria
between Mr. Mossman and Mr. May in August 1973 concerning the National
Respiratory Association. He verified the facts as previously stated
that Mr. Mossman told Mr. May, "if he found anyone being involved with
the Union or thinking about the Union, he would do all in his power to
either make it tough for them or send a letter to the American ASsOCia-
tion of Respiratory Therapy so that they would be denied membership.
Mr. Fillippino testified that he also had treated the wrong patient who
Mr. Forstrom had oreviouslv treated on August 21, 1973 and although Mr.
Forstrom received-a wrlttei warning, Mr. Fillippino did not. He testl-
fied he did not check the hand bracelet to determine the identity of the
patient either.

16. Mr. Patrick M. McMahon was employed at the Hospital from
September 1972 until December 1973 as a full-time staff technician. He
was asked to report to the Personnel Office by Mr. Mossman  and was accom-
panied by David Forstrom. He testified he talked to Mr. Jacobs about
Unions at a meeting in the Personnel Office the following day. He
resigned in December 1973 for personal reasons.

17. Michael D'Andrea testified that he was employed as a full time
respiratory technician by the Hospital from January 1972 to October 1973.
He was the original contact with the Union and participated in the organ-
izational activities. Mr. D'Andrea further testified he had attempted to
discuss grievances in the department with Mr. Mossman,  his supervisor, and
Mr. Forstrom had explained them to Dr. Simkovitz on monthly meetings at
the doctor's home, but no results were forthcoming. He further testified
Mr. Jacobs, Director of Personnel, told him he was aware that he was
organizing a Union and that he wanted to make it perfectly clear to
D'Andrea that he was not to interfere with the nurses while they were
working because they had to care for'patients. Mr. D'Andrea voluntarily
terminated his services at the Hospital as he was a full time student at
Fairfield University.

Discussion
II

There are several serious legal questions In this case which must
be resolved. There can scarcely be any doubt that it would constitute
a prohibited practice under section. 31-105(5)  wherein an employer attempts
to discourage membership in any labor organization in regard to hire or
tenure or in any term or condition of employment. Testimony does disclose
that Dr. Jaime  Simkovltz  desired to replace part-time personnel with full-
time  personnel in the Respiratory Therapy Department because of scheduling
difficulties, and on June 19, 1973 had written a letter (Exhibit 13) to
Mr. Jacobs, Personnel Director, specifically making this request. This
wava;trr- to any Union organizational activity by 1199 at Park City

. Testimony also disclosed that Miss Ott and Mr. DOAndrea passed
out Union cards and leaflets without interference by any hospital per-
sonnel at any time and they continued to do so in October 1973. Donna
Schinella, Geoffrey May and David Forstrom also participated in the Union
organizational drive but were discharged in September, the month of the
drive. The Union claimed they were discharged for their Union activity
with the aim to discourage membership in or adherence to the Union. The
Hospital claimed Miss Schinella and Mr. May, who were part-time, were
terminated In order to reolace  them with full-time emolovees.  Mr. Forstrom.
a full-time employee, was-adjudged incompetent by a d*oct&r  in the perform- .
ante  of his duties and after he had bv his own admission violated rules of
the Hospital set by Dr. Simkovitz he was discharged.

The key question for the Board to determine is the motivation for
the discharaes. In order for a discharae of an enmlovee to ba dlscrim-
inatory, there must be substantial evidence that the employer knew of the
employee's Union activity and that the employer discharged the employee
because of the employee's Union activity. Bisoqno  v. Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations, 149 Conn. 4, 6, 7 (1961).

As to substantial evidence, the Eighth circuit Court of Appeals in
General Mercantile and Hardware Co. v. m, 80 LRRM 2622, 2624, 2625
(1972) stated: "However, the Board's findings may not rest on suspicion,
surmise, implications or plainly incredible evidence, and it is the
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function of the court to insure that these standards are observed....
Substantial evidence is more than a scintilla and must do more than
create a suspicion of the existence of the fact sought to be established.
It means such relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might accept as
adequate to support a aonclusion."

Park City Hospital is not a large hospital. It is difficult for
the Board to believe that the Hospital did not know of the Union organ-
izational drive going on from early September until approximately
September 18th, when Mr. Jacobs stated he had knowledge of it. Miss Ott
by her Oh. *~c.+fmony  stood outside of the Hospital employees' entrance
approximately D&:* ifmes  in two weeks distributing leaflets at various
till-es  nf the any. Mr. *+v'. Mr. D'Andrea, and others all testified they
‘\::‘.iU  passing OUk-  Union orgL.*  zc>..ional  drive literature and cards at times
trithin the Hospital as well as I'~. T'orstrom talked to employees outside
of the Hospitai.

- -

Mr. May and Miss Schinella testified the,- I-;, sonversatlons  with
Mr. ROCCO Cortina, Assistant Chief Therapist of the Respiratory Depart-
ment, concerning the activities of the Union.

Mr. May and Mr. Fillippino, a staff technician, discussed the Union
with Mr. Mossman.  Chief Theraoist, and were then informed of his Intended
action concerning writing to ihe American Association of Respiratory
Therapy in order to discharge them from membership. Mr. May, as pre-
viously mentioned, was discharged the third week in September, 1973.
Miss Schinella also claimed she had talked to Mr. Mossman concerning
the activities of the Union.

Mr. Forstrom claimed he discussed the question of his interest In
the Union with Mr. Jacobs, Director of Personnel, and Mr. Mossman in the
presence of Mr. McMahon while summoned to Mr. Jacob's office in September
1973.

Dr. Jaime Simkovitz, head of the Department of Respiratory Therapy,
testified he had heard rumors concerning the Union drive but knew nothing
specifically about it and couldn't remember when he had first heard of it.

It was also brought out in testimony that Mrs. Spelke, Hospital
Administrator, upon being contacted concerning the fact Mr. D'Andrea and
Mr. May were not finding any communication with their supervisors concern-
ing their grievances, stated they were considering contacting a Union.
Mr. D'Andrea testified she stated at that point she really didn't care
what Mr. D'Andrea did, that he could go to any Union he wanted, but just
to get out of her office. This testimony was unrefuted by the Hospital.

We believe from the above testimonies there is no doubt the Hospital
administration knew about the Union activity within and without the
Hospital, and also who the employees were who were participating in its
organization.

We also believe that while Mr. Mossman's remarks to Mr. May and Mr.
Fillippino concerning the possible discharse of their membership in the
Ame&& Association-of Respiratory Therapy which he used as a threat
and did not nursue *further, clearlv violates Section 35-105 (10)  which
makes it an unfair labor practice for the employer to do any-acts other
than those enumerated in this section which restrain, coerce or interfere
with employees in the exercise of the rights set forth in section 31-104.

In the .case  of Mr. Forstrom, the Board is fully in sympathy with
Dr. Simkovitz when he states that because Mr. Forstrom directly disobeyed
his orders that he was not to intubate, he felt he could not h&e any -
further confidence in Mr. Forstrom. However on the basis of receiving
a warning and ultimately his discharge for incompetence in treating the
wrong patient, we feel he should be offered full-time reinstatement =s
Mr. Filllppino  also in the same afternoon likewise treated the same
wrong patient under the same circumstances and was not given a warning
and was not discharged. We must also reiterate that It is rather strange
that if Mr. Forstrom was so incompetent, testimony indicated he did
receive merit increases over a period of years upon the recommendations
of Mr. Mossman,  his supervisor, and Dr. Simkovitz.
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Conclusions of Law

1.
31"lOl(7)

Park City Hospital is an EXnployer within the meaning of Section
of the Act.

2. Local 1199 Drug & Hospital Union, RWDSU, AFL-CIO, is an
employee organization within the meaning of Section 31-lOl(9)  of the Act.

3. Under the facts of this case, the policies of the Act would
not be served by awarding back pay.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act,
it is hereby

ORDERED that Park City Hospital shall

I. Cease and desist from coercion or any other activities which
would discourage employees from engaging in Union organizational
activities, rights which are guaranteed to them under the Labor Act,
Section 31-104, in the State of Connecticut.

II. Take the following action which the Board finds will effectuate
the policies of the Act:

(a) The three employees, David Forstrom, Geoffrey May, and
Donna Schlnella  be offered full-time emp1oyment.i.n  the Department
of Respiratory Therapy without back pay.

(b) Post immediately in a conspicuous place where members
of the bargaining unit customarily assemble, and leave posted for
a period of sixty (60)  consecutive days from the date of posting,
a copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety.

(c) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
at its office in the Labor Department Building, 200 Folly Brook
Boulevard, Nethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30)  days of
the receipt of this Decision and Order, of the steps taken by
the Park City Hospital to comply with this Order.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY p#&!L/
ChUmnan

I  I ’ /;  ..f’y.. /  1.

Member
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DISSENTING OPINION

The undersigned member of the Board agrees with the
overall findinga  and conclusions of the Board, but dissent6
a8 to the remedy offered to .David Forstrom. It is w opinion
that Forstrom should be offered reinstatement in his prior
job and, regardless of whether he accepts, should be awarded
full back pay less any income actually earned from other
employment between the date of firing and the date of rein-
statement offer.

The firing of Forstrom appears to the undersigned to
have been unrelated to his job performance, but rather .in

,' r ! * c ‘.,,I retaliation for his union activities.

TO:

Park City Hospital
695 Park Avenue CERTIFIED
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604 (RRR)

Edward Maum Sheehy, Esq.,
Pullman, Comley, Bradley & Reeves
855 Main Street
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604

Local 1199 Drug 6r Hospital Union,
RWDSU,  AFL-CIO CERTIFIED
152 Temple Street (RRR)
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

Elmer H. Beberfall, Esq.
Sipser, Minstock, Harper & Dorn
380 Wdison Avenue
New York, New York 10017
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PARU  CITY HOSPITAL : SUPERIOR COURT
:

VS. : FAIR?IE&D  COUNTY

&OCAL  1199, DRUG b HO8PfTAL  UXIOR,  :
A T  BRXDOBPORT

.a-,  AIL-C10 t JULY 15, 1976

HEHORMIXW  OF DlkCI8IOll

The Instant case prerrenta  an’appeal, pursuant to the  pro-

vlrlonr  of Bectlon 31409(d)  of the Connecticut  Qkneral  l tatutea,

from an order of the Connectlaut State Board of Labor Relation8

(hereinafter referred to a8 the Board).

Proceeding8 before the Board were originally  initiated by

Local 1199, Drug and Hoapltal  Union alleging that on or about

Ileptember  24, 1973, Park City Hoepltal  (hereinafter called the

HO8pltal) dlscr~alnated  against David  Poretrom,  Geoffrey May and

Donna Qchlnella,  employeea of the Hospital by discharging them

for engaging In activity on behalf of thQ charging Union in

violation of Sectiona  31-104 and Sections 31-105(g)  of our

Wneral  Pltatutee.  Election 31-104 provides ar followa:

. Yb&ployeer  rhall  have  the right  of
0 form, join or asalrt labor

organizationr, to bargain collectively through
repreaentatlves of their own choice Md  to engage  in
concerted arrtaLv$tleo  for the purpoee  of aollratlor
bargaining or other mutual aid or protection, frue
from rctuel  interference, restraint or coercion by
omployerr."

The portlnent  portion of Section ji-105  piovider  a8 follawr:

“It rhall be Pn  unfair labor practicr  for afb
5)

Byart*  .  .
to encourage aambershlp  in any coqanf

ircourage wmkrahlp  in any labor organitation  bf



dlrcrlmlnatlon In regard to hire or tenure or In any term
or condltlon of employment, provided nothing In this
chapter shall preclude an employer from making an
agreement with a labor organization requiring ~~11  a
condition of employment membership therein, if such
labor organization lo the representative of employees as
provided in oectlon 31-106;”

In order for a discharge of an employee to be dlscrlmlnatory

there must be substantial evidence  that the employer knew of the

employeea  Union activity and that the employer discharged the

employee because of such activity. The mere fact of the discharge

of an employee in and of itself warrants no Inference that It

was Improperly motivated. The Board  can find that a person

or corporation has committed an Illegal act  In violation of

Section 31-105  only when an afflrmatlve finding to that effect

is s u p p o r t e d  b y  substantial  e v i d e n c e .  Blaogno  v. Roard  o f

Labor Relations, 149  Corm. 4.

Substantial evidence Is evidence which carries conviction.

It In ruch evidence as a reasonable mind might accept 86)  adequatt

to support a conclusion. It means something more than a mert

scintilla and must do more than create a suspicion of the existence

of the iact  to be established. L.~&&slo  Construction Co. v.

Board of Labor Relations, 149  Conn. 135, 133.

At the time of hio discharge David Forstrom  118s  a Pull-

time tmployte of the Hospital and had been rlnce  1969.

Geoffrey May ua8 a full-time student at the Unlvtraltg  of

Brldgtport and worked part-time at the Hospital in the Department

of Respiratory Therapy.
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Donn8  Schlnella  was a full-time student at hirileld

Uplwrelty  and uorked  part-time  at tha Horpital  an a rarplratory

teohnlclan.

On or about September 24, 1373 the Koepital  Admlnletrator

wm one Pauline Spulkc;  the Director of the DQpArtmtnt  of

hqdratory  Thtrapy  wa8 Dr. Jaixte  Slnkovltr  and John  Jacob8 wae

Per8onnel  Dlroctor. Jacho8  had the authority to hire  and fire

rrpon  recommendation and approval  of department he&N.

Then 18 no direct c,rQUlhle evidence tbt enyiane  of the

three ware  mare of the Union activity engaged la by the

texmlnated  employeer.

Assuring, however,  that the Marc!  Correatly round, by

inference, that the employee  ~1) Wiru of the Union actlvltler

of the terminated employQc8  it still  murt be rhown  by suboteatlnl

evidence that this activity was tha reason  for their termlnatlon.

me Union has failed  to suetain  thle burden.

It lr undlsputfad that there were serious echedullrg problem

in the'wepiratory  Department due in large &art to the fact that

many  0r the pert-time  employees were "moonlighting' and had full-tlane

jobs  or were  attending school  lull-tirse clrewharr  which madQ  their

availability lnflcxlble  and caused regular employeve  to work overt-

iInd,  IOIIWtlaQO,  back-tq-back  shifta, Both  May and Schlnella were

well  aware of this end of the dlrsatisPactlon  on the p6rt  or

same of thy employeer bQCeU8Q  Or tt,

A8 a conaecluance,  Dr. Blmkovltt had for mme time  beea

rtteapting to  convince thQ Horpital  Admlnlrtrator  of the,;*



naceeslty of obtaining full-time  personnel in hlr  department.

Upon receiving her approval the decision we8  made to terminate

Ull part-time employee8  which included both Btay  and Schlnella.

c Slnce  that date, five full-time employeee have been hired

for the Department. No pert-t&n+!  employees have been hired

rince  that date.

The Court concluder, that the  Union  activity of May and

Schinolla was not the motivation for their termination but war,

rather, the desire of the Noopltal to staff  the Department wlth

a full-time personnel only.

Ar to David IForstrcm,  he ww terminated  after the Department

head  dlrcovered  that he waa performing lntubatlon which ho had

not been certified to do and which ha was forbidden to do. Prior

to that he had received a written warning for treating the wrong

, , patient,
b /.’  ,,$

M act which was characterized by the attending phyalcian
9 :

’ ,.‘L.*‘7  i a8 *poaB  Incompetence,
I .” ‘;;g

atupldlty  or lack of care or all three.’
.  .  .  .  .

r i , c;:  The Union preeented  other wltneseee, active In the Union
I* “’r;.

’ ‘t ~.;oorgliilzation, who were not tcxminated  by the HOepita  but left
2-y  .

‘\ , .s~~+&tarIly  sometime after the tcrminatlone  in question.
. . _ _-’

: (’ a, ‘!J, . The Court concludee that Union eCtlVlty  waa not the rnotivatlon
-‘Y .Y

”; ~  ‘tor~~ermlnatlng  the employment of David Forutrom.,..-.
‘6.. The decision and order of the Board  1s  set  aaide  aa to allI..,;.. . . ,

employees.

Judgment may enter for the appellant.
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